Cyanobacteria metal interactions: requirements, toxicity, and ecological implications.
The environmental health-related relevance of cyanobacteria is primarily related to their ability to produce a wide range of toxins, which are known to be hazardous to many organisms, including human beings. The occurrence of cyanobacterial blooms has been related to eutrophic surface water. In the bloom-forming process the levels of phosphorus and nitrogen have been well documented but information regarding concentrations of other chemicals (inorganic, organo-metallic, and organic) is still incipient. Several contaminants, like trace metals, elicit a variety of acute and chronic toxicity effects, but cyanobacteria also have the capability to accumulate, detoxify, or metabolize such substances, to some extent. The role of cyanobacterial exudates has been proved a means of both nutrient acquisition and detoxification. In addition, cyanobacteria are effective biological metal sorbents, representing an important sink for metals in aquatic environment. Understanding the fundamental physicochemical mechanisms of trace metal bio-uptake by cyanobacteria in natural systems is a step towards identifying under what conditions cyanobacterial growth is favored and to ascertain the mechanisms by which blooms (and toxin production) are triggered. In this review the cyanobacterial interactions with metals will be discussed, focusing on freshwater systems.